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GENERAL ASSAULT
ON RAILROAD BILL GYMNASIUMS NEEDED
Side With
MUST AID SCHOLARS
Attack on
crats in

President Bannerman Plans to Board of Works Must Decide Great Norwegian Poet, Novelist Gen. Nelson Henry to Become
Surveyor of Customs on
Call Mass Meeting to Dis=
Whether Structure Is Aviary and Dramatist Dies in Paris
Governor's Suggestion
cuss Gymnasiums
or "Spite Fence",
After Long Illness

Demo«
the

Insurgents

Bitter

Administration Measure
Fight Over Commerce Court
Provision Waged Heatedly in
Both Senate and House

—

WASHINGTON*, April 26. The railroad bill was the one conspicuous feature before both the senate and the
house today.
In the house the "insurgents," joinpractically took
ing the democrats,
They succeeded
charge of tlie measure.
an having adupted numerous amendments, one of which would remove
from the president to the supreme court
of the United States the authority for
organization of the court of commerce.
The entire day was devoted to discussing and voting1 on the commerce court
provision.
A motion by Hubbard of
lowa to strike out the entire commerce
court provision was defeated by a tie
vote.

In the senate Clapp of Minnesota
liurled defiance at the administration
nnd regular party leaders in congress
for the supposed effort to read "insurgenf senators out of the party. He
intimated thf people were not following the leaders,
who. lie said, were
merely reading themselves out of the
by
the course they were adoptparty
ing. He took csprclal exception to the
speech
of Attorney General
i-ocent

Wlckersham.

DRXOIWCES THE niLL
Senator Hughes denounced the railroad bill as a whole and Senator Heybizrn undertook to combat the contenTion that the Crawford-Elkins provision
nullified the Sherman anti-trust law in
so tar as it affects the railroads.
Voting on the amendments
to the
railroad bill began -in the housemate
1n the day. It became evident that
practically all the "insurgents" were
voting with the democrats?.
The house acting as in committee of
i
lie whole, no record vote was taken,
the voting being viva voce, by division
and by tellers.
Upon the motion of Hubbard of lowa
to strike out the entire paragraph relating to a commerce court, Bennett of
New York, in the chair, announced the
vote was ISI to 130 and then announced
Ills own vote in the regatlve, which
defeated the motion.
A demand for a vote by tellers was
made. While this vote was being takfn Speaker Cannon came into the house
from his private room with the party
organization. The vote by tellers was
14" to 135. Bennett again voting in the
\u25a0

negative.

!*rEAKER IS COLI.ARL.ESS
The defeat of the motion was accomplished only after the greatest activity
on the part of the majority to summon
regular republicans.
A rather spectacular feature of this vote was the
liurried entrance of the speaker without
a collar. He had been called unexpectedly when there was not a moment to
lose.
The "insurgents" varied in their voting. At times as many as 25
voted with
the democrats, while on other motions
their numbers were reduced to about
« dozen.
In the senate Hughes made a sweep*
ins; attack on the railroad bill.
"It is not statesmanship," he said,
"to urge through great measures like
this without argument or explanation.
The people have a right to ask greater
consideration when their Interests are
po materially affected."
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together* and devised ~a
uniform system of physical training. The
right chord has been struckThe { teams of the city high' schools are
almost hopelessly lost in the present disorganized conditions which surround them.
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domain she seated Verself with her daughter, a physician and nurse, and Nelson Henry to be surveyor of cusdue to the lack of systematic training
President of the Board
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afforded in the public institutions of back against the new structure and de- during part of the journey traveled
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more time should be given the stuernor Hughes was virtually tho deciddents out of doors,- in large stadiums lath the wall. higher up they swung a
Again in February his death was ex- ing factor in the appointment of Generected near the high schools.
painter's
from the roof of the pected momentarily, but the crisis eral Henry.
"The right chord; has been struck," apartmentscaffold
There seems no doubt of the prornpr.
and hung out over the Muel- passed, though leaving him less able to
said he yesterday. "The entire system
tho next attack. During the confirmation of the appointments.
of high school training needs revolu- ler property. Miss Mueller at once se- withstand
last week it was apparent that he could
tionizing. Under
present
conditions cured the garden hose, turned on the not hold out much longer. Prior to his
there are too many distractions to call water full force and with a winsome death he was
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While she directed the j Bjornstjorne Bjornson was barn at
In a great city like ours there are too stream of \water neighbors, under the Kvikne, Osterdalen, Norway. December
many temptations to draw him away. direction of the plucky girl, picked up 8,
1832. His father, was a clergyman.
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OPPOSES CHANGE
IN COMMERCE LAW
Bureau of Merchants' Exchange
Wants Long and Short Haul
Clause Retained .

\u25a0

—

t

•The traffic bureau of the Merchants'
exchange will oppose the amendment
to the Interstate commerce law Introduced by Senator Dixon of Montana In
the United States senate, by which he
proposes to make the long and short
haul clause mandatory, inasmuch as it
provides that it shall be unlawful for
» railroad to charge more for a. shorter
than for a longer distance over the
came line or route in the same direction.
At a meeting of the governing comt

mittee of the bureau, held yesterday
afternoon, the following resolution was
adopted and ordered to be sent to the
California delegation in congress:
Whereas, there is now under consideration
by the United States senate, an amendment
lo the act To regulate commerce, introduced
b.r Senator Dixon of Montana, by which tn«»
and t-hort nanl clause (section 4) is made
mandatory, inasmuch as ItKecks to make nn. lon*
!awful a fn-eater charge for a shorter than
for a longer distance over the sarae line or
route in the same direction, the shorter beIncluded within the longer distance, and
ineWhereas,
such amendment. If adopted,
wooid be destructive to the advantages v,.
h«rent to eltie* located upon iiSTijable waters,
«* Tieii«as tmla.tr to railways serving cities
to located.
Resolved, that this bureau, through
its governing committee, is opposed to said Dixon
amendment, and its manager Is hereby directed to convey such erpr?ssioa to the m«»mr-rs of the California senatorial delegation,
with the request that they streanoaFlr oppose the adoption of the Dixon amendment,
•nd be It further
IWolred, that oopie« of this resolution be
handed to the various commercial bodies of
Jbis city, with the recomrar^tdstion that they •
take like, notion, and that copies be also forwarded to otlK-r Pacific oast traffic bureaus.

"DAMON AND PYTHIAS"
WILL OPEN TONIGHT
Initial Performance of Famous
Play Assured of Success
•

The first performance of "Damon and
Pythia*," under the auspices of Phoenix
lodge No. 53. Knights of Pythias, in aid
of their fund for entertainment of delegates to th« meeting of the supreme
council Jn this city in 1915, will take
place at the Valencia theater this even-

.

ing.

Phillip Keene, a young actor and
nephew of the late tragedian, Thomas
Kcene, has been engaged, with his company, to produce ,this famous play of
fraternal <Jevotlon,-*md the version that
he uses, -written and adapted by himself has been given -with success for
Pythian bodies all over the United

.

StatesKeene will play Pythias, having made
that tho dominant role, and his support, which includes Laura Keene, ,is
eald to be of a high order of excellence.
Members of the uniform rank of
Phoenix lodge willconstitute the army
and mob incident :to;tho play, and the
scenic and costume* effects willbe historically, correct
.t Tho second* and -_ last performance;
of
"Damon and; Pythias", willbe given tomorrow {Thursday) nl^ht.
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NOW- ON SALE
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